
Of their first day's experiences, John
vuSX Lord wrote: In the Ranks.IIUSOA

S

D

VES WIFE
"We were o'fficially met at the dock

and received instructions to proceed
out into the country to inspect one of

June 9. Chu. Kelsey, damage to
barn by lightning- ...

June 8. Orlando Ln, damage to house .
by lightning

Juna 2. Chaa. Lahring, aheep killed
by lightning . ...

Sept. 2. La vera ' Arthur, damage to
household gooda by Arc

Sept. 6, Harvey Cole, stack of bar
ley. eatimated 800 bua. atruck bys.
lightning and burned .........

Jan. 27. John Graham, house dam-
aged by Are

1.00

1.00

10.00

10.00

220.00

4.00

the training camps where women get
intensive farm training in eight
wevks," Mr. Lord wrote. ' The girls

Poisonous Constituent of Ivy.
Whether the poisonous constituent

of poison Ivy Is chemical or bacterial
Is discussed in the Medical Record.

Doctor Frost Insists that It la bac-
terial, because of the Incubation pe-
riod, the complete natural Immunity
of certain individuals, and that expo-
sure may be strictly limited to proxim-
ity of the plant and for other rea-
sons, and asserts that he has found a
form of bacteria constant on all leaves
examined. -

J. T. McNair insists that actual con-
tact with the resinous sap must occur,
and that neither mixing with mercury

come frcm many walks in life and
from any occupation sign on as a $ 265.00

From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Piiikham's
Vegetable Compound.

Pittsburgh, Pa, "For many months
I was not able to do my work owing to

CALEDONIAoldicr enlists learns to do dairying,
ploughing (with sturdy little tractors),
feeding, planting and in fact every

Feb. 25. Frank Eld ridge, household -

goods burned and damaged by fire.l 242.85
Jtine 18, Walter T. Parker, loss of

house by Are . . "

650.00
May 19. Geo. Aiken, sheep killed by

lightning . .. 18.00
June 28. Geo. E. Heagle, cow killed

by lightning fid no

thing atout a farm by practical ex
rperience. After such a training they

0 by order to any part of the country

a weakness wnicn
caused backache
and headaches A
friend " called my
attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements and

juno 20. James Simeon, S yr. colt
killed by lightning ....... . 175.00

nor heating destroys the poisonous
quality of the sap. He therefore be-

lieves the action is chemical.

pil
I II 1

to any farm where a man can be re
leased for military duty.

$ 1170.85

HAZELTON
We Jiave read of the women of

France; the women of England are
just as remarkable and their spirit to Jan. 26, Harry Rolfe. house damaged' The Usual Difficulty.

! wish I had a lot of money lM he by Are $ 8.0o
Alar. 1. Julia Jeandheur, barn struckAid the country is just as superb." laid, rather unorlglnally, we thought;

immediately my
husband . bought
three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Co-
mpound for me.
After taking two
hottVa I felt firm

by lightning and burned 200.00
"Hurrying on toLondonfor the pur-- , May 23. John Rejman, house and"What n selfish wish!" we mur

contents damaged by Are- -. ... 10.00mured, echoing bromide with bromide.pose of conferring with Lord Rhondda, May zz, Hiram Waiter, house and con--
tents damaged by Are 16.80"It is not selfish," he asserted. "InBritish food controller, and inspecting

the municipal - kitchen queues the
July Z. Urate Orms by, house and con

tents damaged by lightning..... 5.00
deed, I was thinking how much good

could do If I had money." bept. 5. John Mulchaey. house andcommission went through an air raid,
contents damaged by Are ........ 10.00"You enneflo a lot of good 'as It Is,"details of which they will probably tell ' A N

$ 244.80their American audiences. we counseled sagely. "It Is not nec-
essary to be rich to do good. There MIDDLEBURY'What'we saw was not

plain murder; direct attempts Feb. 17. I. J. Dennhon, househould
goods damaged by Are . $ 10.50

are many, many things you can do
to ameliorate suffering and distress.
Personal service, and all that sort of
thing."

July 16. F. C. Fink, colt killed bymade on lives of innocent noncom
tiatantp," one member commented lightning 125.03

and my troubles caused by that weak-
ness are a taring of the past. All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St,
N. 8., Pittsburgh, en

who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohr-berg- 's

suggestion and .give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial. n " .

For over forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you have
mysterious complications' write for
advice to Lydia E. pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Sept. 12. H. M. Searing, cow killed
by lightning (1-- 2 int.) 60.00Not only did the commission find out "Yes, yes," he said Impatiently.

"But nc&edy will ever hear of it." $ 185.50

YNEW HAVENAy, there's the, rub I Exchanee.

Find Skeleton of Giant
A perfect sketeleton was uncovered

in Surrey, England, during the work

Jan. 28. John F. Frautt, house
by Are .....-...- $ 800.00

Feb. 9, Claud Malory, house and part
of contents destroyed by Are... 795.7b

Feb. 28, Henry Marker, house damag-
ed by Are . 14.00

June 7. B. P. Wightman, house dam-
aged by lightning 10.00

July 2. Geo. Mallery, cow killed by
lightning ..... 85.00

of carrying out alterations to surface
water drainage in one of the main
streets ln Farnham. The chief bones
were ln a perfect state of preservation,
and were sufficient to show that the
body was that of ttvinan of unusual

$ 1704.7.

(Copyright by Life Pub. Co.)
Courtesy of Life and Charles Dana Gibson.

can be shipped those that pack
the most food value Into the small-
est shipping space. - These foods
are wheat, meat, fats, sugar. We
cannot eat them and send them
too. We cannot eat them and
send others. W must send these
foods, and ln order to do that we
must eat other foods ourselves.
The American House Manager
wJU see to It that no food comes
Into her home that does not do its
full duty under her management
in winning the war. ; .

OWOSSQ

The American llouse Manager Is
today a member of the army that
is fighting to save democracy In
the world. More than 11,000,000
managers of American homes
have enlisted for the duration of
the war and pledged themselves to
support the fighting men by the
way they buy, cook and serve food.
Food will win the war, and these
women will help to win It Amer--

' ica must send food to Europe.
The armies cannot hold out if we
fall to send It Only certain foods

stature. Close by was found a bone
of a horse. The site of a Norman cem 'mmmezetery is only a little distance from the

1916. L. J. Doepker, heifer killed by
lightning $ 85.00

1917.
May 30, Julius Kebler, house dam-

aged by Are . 8.75
Aug. 9, Henry Roszman, calf killed

by lightning 18.00
Nov. 6. Fred Launstein, house and

part of contents dstroyed by Are.. 1050.00

spot where the body was found, and
here some years ago cinerary urns Sour Sol

Get big crop from farm
were discovered, which were stated to
be perefct examples of first-centur- y

urns. Some of these are now pre land by using boivay rui- -
venzed Limestone. I tat$ 1106.7b
lnezDcnstve flour-lik-e maserved In Waverly abbey.

PERRY terial ia 94 carDooatcs.
and it corrects soil acid in
the seed bed by neutxaliz- -
ing the acid caused by fer

June 23. Wm. Cooper, damage to
barn and horse killed by lightning! 205.00

June 21. Chas. E. Curry, damage to
house by Are - . 20.00

Evidently She Had Not.
The small boy was teasing his mam menting and decaying croo

how the English civilian population
lives, but the members made a special
trip to a (German-America- n detention
camp, where large numbers of German
civilians, in England when war was
declared, are interned. Here the
housing plan of feeding was inspected.

These side trips, which the Ameri-
cans made the most of, were unusually
valuable in their assignment of finding
cat how the allied civilian population
is living what food control means to
the English family, and what foods are
obtainable

In France the commission spent four
days visiting the British front and the
same length of time with the French
forces.' For five days the commission
had quarters and mess with the Amer-
ican expeditionary force?, billeted with
the troopers. American audiences will
be told actual' conditions in the army
camps' food supply not in the form
of official reports, but in the more in-

teresting style of the lecturer who bas
an eye for the human interest element
involved. .

Why nutritious food,, plentifully
supplied, is demanded by the armies
afield is one of the outstanding fea
lures of. the military economic situ-
ation the commission will be able to
gnike clear.

France's ability to produce food
crops was carefully investigated by the
commission, py motor the entire party
tonred the agricultural regions far be-

hind the lines,, visiting country that has
been neglected by virtually all writers
going abroad eager to see the military
operations rather than (he equally im-

portant armies of workers in the farm
ing lands.

roots, improper rotation.'
creen manure, lodged water.

d land, etc Every I$ 225.00
farm has such soil more or lessRusn

ma for candy all during the prepara-
tion for a trip downtown, when finally,
exasperated, she said : "Claude, If you
don't stop mother will be angry. If I
see fit when we get there I'irbuy some,
otherwise I'll not."

add. The moment this acid is
ized much potash in the soil Is liber-
ated for green growth, end the soil
becomes soft and porous. Crop yield
is greatly increased. Get the benefit
jor your own farm soil. Gather small
samples at furrow depth here ant

Apr. 19. N. E. Allen, house damaged
by lightning '. $ 8.00

July 2. Robert Sauer, steer killed by
lightning 68.00

July 10. James King, sheep killed by .
lightning ..... . . 10.00

Sept. 11. John King, wheat and oats
stacks by Are . ....--. ... 800.00

He was quiet during several vis

First Introduced Canes.
The Mexicans first used canes In

America. When the Spanish con-
quered the country, a queer custom
was 'Introduced. The chief executive
of the towns carried a stick with a
gold or silver head. It was a kind
of scepter. - .

'

The people, of course, rarely knew
how to read or write, and when any-
one .was wanted for a crime, one of
the mayor's subordinates would take
the cane, find the culprit and place
It horizontally upon the latter's chest

The proceeding was equivalent to
a summons, and the man had to ap-
pear before the mayor under the pen-
alty of being cast Into prison. This
action was borrowed from Spain,
where it still prevails ln the more im-

portant actions. ,
'

4

Curious Burials.
The Inhabitants of Mesopotamia

have curious customs ln the dlspofiil
of their dead. The corpse Is carried
to the grave dressed In ordinary
clothes, with the face uncovered. Bod-
ies are burled in shallow graves, and
after a period dug up again, the bones
being collected Into a white linen bag
and deposited in small buildings.

"One day," says an officer of the
R. A. M. C, "I saw such a bag In a
church; It was labelled with a wom-
an's name., In a village near the
Struma I have visited one of these
storehouses of the bones ' of the de-

parted. The bags most recently placed
In It were still white and whole; oth-
ers were whole, but stained brown by
time. Those that had been deposited
In years past had rotted away.'-

thtre. Mail to us. We will test free.
Vrite for booklet andfrce litmus testits ln and out of the downtown stores,

when finally he said: "Mother, have So Way Process Co.
8 Detroit, Mich.you seen your fit yet?" ... $ 381.00

SCIOTA

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SHIAWASSEE Msy 26. Howard Balcom, ram killed
by lightning $ 12.00

June 19. E. E. Brown, cow killed by
lightning . ....... . 75.00

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

87.00

SHIAWASSEE

Feb. 9. Frank Polasek, house damag- -
ed by Are $ - 10.00

Corunna.y Mich., Jan. 8, 1918.
The'-Annua- l Report . for the year, ending

December 81. 1917, of the affairs and condi-
tions, ot the t Shiawassee Mutual , Fire Insur-
ance Company, located at Corunna, organked
under the laws of the State cf Michigan,
and doing business in the county of Shiawuc-se- e

in said state.
' F. H. RUSH, President.

P. O. Address, Owoeso, Mich.
Z. D. HURRELL. Secretary.

P. O. Address, Owoeso, Mich.

200.00

480.00

Sept. 6. Fred Moody, horse killed by
lightning ' -

Sept. 6. W. W. Moore estate, 5 cows
killed by lightning

Sept. 5. Daniel Quinn, barn and con-
tents, hay, grain and house burn-
ed cause, lightning . ...

Memberships

The Secret of a Good Figuiw
often lie in the brassiere. !i; n 'reus ft
thousands of women wenr tU i..ct:-Jo!i-

Urassicre for the rcaxon tlmt tl-- roxrur I itas necessary as n corset. It su);ii'tA tlie bust
and buck ami gives Hie fijriro V.io youthful
outline which fa.ih ion decrees.

Number of members Dec. 81, 1916.... 3303
Number of members added during

the year ... 802

Total 860!)

Number pf members withdrawn and
policies cancelled .... 236 '01!E

MAGAZINE
360 ARTICLES'' 36O"TlI!uSTRATI0NS

VENICE

Sept. 8. Chester Frost, household
goods damaged by Are.-.- .. ..$ 65.00

VERNON

Jan. 7. Mrs.' Chas. D. Coon, dwell-
ing house, contents, small ' tools,
beans, seed corn and clover seed $ 1632.80

Mrs. Fred Brown, damage to house
yy Are 8.60

$ 1636.30

WOODHULL
July 81, J. G. Marsh, damage to

house by Are .... ...... . $ 4.50
Sept. 6. Philander Stevens & Son,

sheep killed by lightning 8.00
Oct 15. Old Corunna State Bank,

house dstroyed by Are .. 800.00
Oct. 15. E. D. Brown, household goods

damaged by Are .- - ...-- . 955.85

Number of members now belonging 8369

Risks
Amount of property at risk Dec.

81. 1916 $ 7.684,726
Amount of property added during

the year $ 2,275.620

BRASSIERES
are the I'nintie.st, nvyt rcrvici.b'.e rr.rracnts
used-f- instance, "Wuloh'i", a ikx.luc bon-
ing of great lura'ility .V r.i.li.t. r;:- tlu-.-

permitting laundering without iwiiiovill.

They come In nil ljle, nn 1 yrv.rJ r:i! Dr
Goods denier v ill p'.utw tlnui o.i on re-
quest. lf( lie dee; not cn- - t!.e . ho cm
easily get tlicnif.iry.i.i Vyvririnr I r. F. '

lor an illiMtraleil liuoklet tiluwi.it; t y.c- - i..- -t
are in liiii favoi.

I

V Mr urn Pi

BETTER
THAN

EVER
15c a copy

At Your NewadaaUr
Yearly Subscription $1.50

Send for our new free eat
dog of mechanical book$

Popular Mechanics Magazine
0 North Michigan Avanua, Chicago

LAINGSBURG.
MrsJD Houghton visited relatives

at Lansing and Perry over Sunday
Frank Young, of Younge, Saskatche-
wan, a former resident here, was a
guest in the J Walters home a few days
last week The school and electric
light plant have been closed for the past
week on account of lack of fuel Mrs
S Ward underwent an operation at her
borne Saturday Mrs S Larrabee is
spending a few days with her daughter
in Durand H R Sheffield was home
from Durand over Sunday Mr and Mrs
Wheelock of Howell, have been spend-
ing a few days at the home of her par
nts, Mr and Mrs M H Holden -- W J

Polnhni and family, who have been
traveling with a chautauqua company
through the west, are guests at the
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs John
Powell John Swender has been quite
hick for the past two weeks The L A
H of the Baptist church have elected
tee following officers for the coming
ytar: . President, Mrs Austin Hons-

hu ger; vice president, Mrs R Smith;
secretary, Mrs RayGalligan; treasurer,
AlrJW Clark.

Total . $9,860,346
Deducted risks cancelled and

otherwise terminated... $ 1,807,706
Amount at risk Dec. 81. 1917 I 8,052,640

Resources ,
Cash in Treasurers hands Dec.

81. 1917 . 1,448.25
Cash in Agents' hands Dec. 81,

1917 . 820.35

benjamin & jo:i:;i;s
0 Warren Slrcvt I.'tv.ar'u, N. J.$ 1768.35

..$10,646.25Grand Total, ..
Total ... 11.768.60

Liabilities
Outstanding . 20.26

Income
Assessments - collected . $15,348.91
Premiums collected ....... 688.65
Increase, cash collected . . 671.43
Membership and policy cash collected 858.00
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1917 1,307.81

Much More Than Your Money's Worth
'Th Original Economy Fabric! x

Silvrrbloom, St. Nicholas and Colden Clow (or sldrts. dresses and
coats for all seasons wear. Honey Cloth 5254 in. wide, ft H to 9

Auto Uadiator,
ozs. to the yd., tor hard wear suits, coats, skirts, etc. uquisite
patterns, permanent finish, guaranteed by us (or durability and fastBody Repairing' u m m ni iff-

$18,174.70 colors. You will teel dressed up all the time u you wear these
goods. For sale by leading retailers " VExpenditures
LESHER, WHITMAN & CO., Inc., 881 Broadway. New York

P. S. Act on this advice. If your dealer does not keep them,
Just cut oat this ad. casta it to a oostal card, out your nama and

... ALL WORK GUARANTEED

" BERGMAN BROS.
Belirhor.el3 FFNTON, MICH

Losses actually paid during theyear (of which $3087.25 occurred
In previous year .. ,..$13,783.60

Officers salary (Schedule A) 846.96
All other expenses (Schedule B). 1,826.65 I address on it with the nama of your dealer and mail it to us. We will sand hint

itmnlM at one and advise him of your request.
. Total $16,406.10

&.aicgsbutg Grange Installs Officers.
The following officers have been in

.stalled by Laingsburg Grange No. 1301,

for the coming year: Vaster, E. ,L
Sieb; overseer, G. J. Austin; lecturer,
L. K. Willett; steward, Q. L. WilBon;

$

Miscellaneous Questions

How many assessments have been made dur-
ing the year?

Answer. One.
When was the assessment ordered?
Answer. June 1st.
What was the total liabilities of the Com-

pany at that time?
Answer.' $3092.25.
What is the amount of assessments during

the year?
Answer. $16036.87.

What is the rate per cent of such assess-
ments on the amount of insurance in. force?

Answer. .002.
What Is the rate per cent of such assess-

ments on the premium or deposit notes? We
take none.

What amount of losses or expenses are al-
lowed to accumulate before an assessment Is
ordered.

Answer. No certain amount.
Does the Company, in making assessments,

provide therein for any surplus fund over the
actual losses accrued: if so, how much?

Answer. What is thought to be necestnry
to pay the losses and expenses for the ensuing
year. -

What is the aggregate valuation of real pto-per- ty

insured by the company?
Answer. Cannot say.
What proportion of damage or actual loss

sustained on real property does the Com-
pany pay?

Answer. Three-fourth- s.

What Is the aggregate valuation of personal
property Insured by the Company?

Answer. Cannot say.
What proportion of damage, or actual loss

sustained on personal property does the Com-
pany pay?

Answer. . Full amount If insured for that
amount.

Are all risks examined before written? '
Answer. - Yea.

By whom? Answer. By town agent.

Schedule A
F. II. Rush. President
F. II. Rush. Director .
F. II." Miller, Director
Amos Parraenter, Auditor .
O. L. Taylor, Treasurer .
Z. D. Hurrell, Secretary ...
Z. D. Hurrell, Director ......

20.00
58.60
61.00

6.00
71.95

660.00
88.50

9 f v
assistant steward, Scott Woodhnll; lady IE$ 845.95

assistant, Mrs. Scott Wood ha II; secr-
etary, E. T. Smith; treasurer, E.

chaplain, Mrs. L E. Willett;
pomona, Mrs. E. Seib; Ceres, Mrs. G. J.
Austin; Flora Mrs. C. F. Wilson; gate-
keeper, A. H. Widden.

$ 929.00
605.69
126.85

74.80
1.16

Schedule B
Paid Town Agent
Paid Receivers ...
Paid postage, env. and cards. .
Paid printing ...
Paid Telephone
Paid miscellaneous ...............
Paid Interest -

6Q.17
80.49

$ 1,826.65

RECAPITULATION OF LOSSES DY TOWN-
SHIPS FOR 1917

r ANTRIM .

Feb. S. Mrs. Julia Barkway, house '

damaged by Are ... $ g 50
Sept. 6. Thos. Deneby, Shrop Ram

killed by lightning ..... .... 15.00
Oct. 27. Chas. Main, cow killed by

lightning ............ 75.00

REDUSO
Back and Front-La- c

FOR STOUT FIGURES

Maka larga Mps diappear bulky walel-nn-a mora
graceful awkward bust-line- s gmaller and hava tha
"Old Coraat" comfort with first wearing. Both
madium and low bust

$3 SO and 5 0

:nuformBack and Front-Lac- a --

c. M FNnFR .nd AVERAGE FIGURES

yvU'
1 , ill

HASTENED RUSSIAN COLLAPSE
i

,' MW must not overlook the fact that
Russia collapsed, not because of the

on her borders, but because
tshe failed to organize and feed her
jown citizenship the food administra-
tion announced '

! "We must be warned that If ws are to
jmerge victorious from this war ws can.'
(not risk the collapse of another of our,
.associates ln this war from this cause.
' Anybody that Is looking for the col- -

lapse of the German people on the food
'question bad better turn aroundLand.
look at the moon, because the results:

be the same. Germany Is, In ncj

more danger- - of collapsing on tha
Iscore than we are, If as much." ;

I 99.50

BENNINGTON
Mar. 9. C. Graham, damage to rug by

Are - $ 5.00
June 4. L. W. Drury, calf killed by
- lightning ...l 20.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN. , .

County of Shiawassee, as.'
F. II. Rush. President, and Z. D. Hurrell.

Secretary, of aaid Company, do each for him-
self depose and say they nave read the fore-
going statement and know the contents there-
of and they have good reason to believe and do
belie vo said statement to be true.' ; ,,,..

F. H. RUSH. President.
Z. D. Hurrell, Secretary. ' '

(

Subscribed and sworn to 'before me this
,$rd day of Jan. 1918. . y ..

ALBERT Li' NICHOLS. Notary Public.- -'

, . ShiawasseavCounty
My commission expire Nor. 18. 1920. . r

siiBrifiisia" IGUa Styla. Comfort and perfactly fitting Gown
etI L m 11

' at moat economical rn.
v 'WEINCARTEN BROS, Inc, N.w York JChicago San Francisco

25.00

7.00
At All Deaders

J
BURNS -

Feb. 1. Merrill Armstrong, damage to
house by Are ........ $


